Objectives: To estimate the association between socioeconomic status (SES) and adult mortality in Indonesia and determine the contribution of adult behavioral risk factors to SES differences in mortality. Methods: Discrete failure-time regression models and period life tables were used to estimate life expectancy at age 30 (e 30 ) across wealth and consumption groups by sex and urban/rural residence. Results: For urban men, e 30 increases by an average of 1.10 years per wealth quartile (p = .014) from 38.7 years (95% confidence interval (CI): 37.4-40.5) in the bottom wealth quartile to 42.1 years (95% CI: 40.3-44.1) in the top quartile; for rural men, e 30 increases by an average of 1.35 years per quartile (p = .007) from 40.6 years (95% CI: 39.2-42.5) in the bottom wealth quartile to 44.3 years (95% CI: 42.4-46.6) in the top quartile. SES differences are smaller for women. Behavioral risk factors are inconsistently patterned across SES and do not explain SES differences in mortality. Discussion: The associations between SES and adult life expectancy in Indonesia are moderate when compared with developed countries and are not explained by traditional behavioral risk factors. In a context where behavioral risk factors are inconsistent across SES groups, mortality inequality may be driven by inequalities in health care access or other social factors.
Across developed countries, more educated and affluent individuals tend to live longer than the poor (Chetty et al., 2016; Currie & Schwandt, 2016; Elo & Preston, 1996; Hendi, 2015; Kitagawa & Hauser, 1973; Meara, Richards, & Cutler, 2008) . For example, men in the United States (U.S.) with less than a high school education have a life expectancy at age 25 that is 10.2 years less than U.S. men with at least a college degree, whereas U.S. women with less than a high school education have a 9.7-year lower life expectancy compared with women with at least a college degree (Hendi, 2015) . Similarly, a recent study finds around a 10-year difference in life expectancy at age 40 between the top and bottom quartiles of income for United States men and around a 6-year difference for women (Chetty et al., 2016) . These studies have fueled recent debates among researchers and policy makers about the root causes of mortality inequality and how to address them.
Despite the large body of work in developed countries, there is little research on socioeconomic status (SES) differences in adult mortality in developing countries, where research on mortality has historically focused on children. There are reasons to suspect that SES differences in adult mortality in developing countries may be more or less pronounced. First, many developed countries have public safety nets for poorer individuals, which may insulate poorer and older individuals against excess mortality (Sommers, Baicker, & Epstein, 2012) . In developing countries, the lack of strong health safety nets for poorer individuals may lead to more pronounced inequality between the rich and poor because only richer individuals would have access to health care resources. Second, a large portion of the relationship between SES and adult mortality in developed countries is driven by causes of death linked to unhealthy behaviors (mainly smoking, excess weight, and heavy alcohol consumption), which are more common among the poor than the rich (Meara, Richards, & Cutler, 2008) . In contrast, in developing countries, higher SES groups may face the greatest burden from lifestyle diseases such as heart disease, diabetes, and hypertension (Ali et al., 2015; Cutler & Lleras-Muney, 2012) . This patterning of health risks suggests that the relationship between SES and adult mortality may be smaller in developing countries than in developed countries: the rich in developing countries may lower their life expectancy through behavioral causes of death. Third, the quality of health care in developing countries is often poor (Das, Hammer, & Leonard, 2008) . SES differences in adult mortality in developing countries may be less pronounced if a generally low quality of health care and infrastructure limits the ability of higher SES individuals to seek and purchase better health. Similarly, if developing countries are at a stage in the epidemiological transition where the leading causes of death are not easily controlled, greater income or wealth may not allow richer individuals to purchase better health. Given the large contextual differences between developed and developing countries, insights on the extent and causes of mortality inequality from developed countries may not translate to developing contexts.
My study provides new evidence on the relationship between SES and adult mortality in developing countries. Prior literature on SES differences in adult mortality within developing countries has focused on specific age groups or used methodological approaches that do not readily translate into summary measures of longevity like life expectancy (Ardington & Gasealahwe, 2014; Hidajat, Hayward, & Saito, 2007; Opuni, Peterman, & Bishai, 2011) . Many previous studies have also been based on smaller countries that are just beginning the epidemiological transition (Chapoto, Kirimi, & Kadiyala, 2012) . Using a large national data set from Indonesia-the fourth most populous country and the third most populous developing country-I combine information across a wide range of adult ages to provide new estimates of SES differences in adult mortality for a country where adult diseases are the leading causes of death (World Health Organization, 2010) . I also take advantage of measured biomarker and anthropometric data and information on health behaviors to estimate the contribution of major behavioral risk factors for adult mortality (hypertension, unhealthy weight, and smoking) to SES differences in adult mortality.
Background

SES and Adult Health and Mortality in Developing Countries
The relationship between SES and adult mortality has historically been studied by comparing mortality across countries or regions at different levels of national income and development (Heuveline, Guillot, & Gwatkin, 2002) . As individual-level data sources have become available, a small literature on SES differences in adult mortality within developing countries has emerged. The results from these studies are mixed, with the size of the relationship varying across countries and measures of SES. For example, studies find evidence of an association between SES and mortality for adults over the age of 20 in rural Zambia and older adults ( >65 years old) in China and Indonesia; in contrast, other studies find no evidence of wealth differences in adult mortality in Tanzania or rural Kenya (Chapoto, Kirmi, & Kadiyala, 2012; Hidajat, Hayward & Saito, 2007; Luo & Xie, 2014; Opuni, Peterman & Bishai, 2011) . Even within countries, the SES-mortality relationship varies across measures of SES: using data on South African adults, Ardington and Gasealahwe (2014) find that adults with higher levels of wealth are less likely to die between survey waves; however, they fail to find a relationship when SES is measured based on household per capita expenditure (Ardington & Gasealahwe, 2014) . Although these studies have greatly expanded the literature on SES and adult mortality in developing countries, they are limited by either a focus on specific age groups (such as adults aged >65) or by measures of mortality that are difficult to compare across countries and time periods. Estimating the association between SES and mortality across a wider range of adult ages with a standardized measure such as life expectancy at age 30 (a common measure used in studies of longevity in developed countries) would allow for greater comparability of the size of SES differences across contexts and time.
Beyond mortality, many studies examine SES differences in adult health within developing countries. In general, these studies find that higher SES individuals are more likely to have greater levels of noncommunicable diseases (NCDs) and risk factors for these diseases compared with lower SES individuals; however, the size of these differences is often small with many exceptions to the pattern of inequality by SES. For example, two reviews of the relationship between SES and obesity in developing countries find mixed relationships: while higher SES individuals tend to be more obese in low-income countries, levels of obesity tend to be similar across SES groups for low-middle and middle income countries (Dinsa, Goryakin, Fumagalli, & Suhrcke, 2012) . Similarly, although more educated individuals tend to smoke less compared with less-educated individuals, the absolute differences across education groups is small in most countries (Cutler & Lleras-Muney, 2012) . The relationship between SES and adult health may also vary by region: a study using data from nine rural INDEPTH Health and Demographic Surveillance System sites in Bangladesh, India, Indonesia, Thailand, and Vietnam finds greater clustering of NCD risk factors (including tobacco use, poor diet, physical inactivity, high blood pressure, and high body mass index) among individuals with higher levels of education (Ahmed, Hadi, & Razzaque, 2009) . Despite the large literature on the relationship between SES and adult health, the contribution of health conditions to SES differences in adult mortality in developing countries remains unknown.
Indonesia
Indonesia presents an important context to study the association between SES and adult mortality. Indonesia is the third most populous developing country in the world with a population of 254,564,000 (in 2015) that is projected to grow to 313,648,000 by 2100 (United Nations, 2013). Indonesia's population is also aging and adult causes of death are now the leading cause of death: the proportion of the population between ages 15 and 65 grew from 64.6% in 2000 to 67.1% in 2015 while stroke, ischemic heart disease, and diabetes have taken over as the top three leading causes of death as of 2012 (Supplementary Table 1 shows the top five causes of death) (World Bank Group, 2012; World Health Organization, 2010) . Finally, inequality in Indonesia is present across both geographic and socioeconomic dimensions. Geographically, Indonesia is an archipelago that consists of 13,466 islands that span a distance of 3,182 miles between the Indian and Pacific Oceans. Within the archipelago, 54% of individuals live on the island of Java and around half the population overall lives in urban areas as of 2010 (Indonesia Badan Pusat Statistik Republik, 2010) . Economically, income inequality is growing rapidly in Indonesia with a rise in the Gini index from 29.7 in 2000 to 35.6 in 2010 (World Bank Group, 2012 .
SES differences in health in Indonesia also mirror the larger trends found in many developing countries. For example, obesity and unhealthy weight are more common among the more educated and wealthier segments of the population, whereas tobacco use is slightly more common among the lower education and wealth groups (Ng et al., 2006; Roemling & Qaim, 2012; Sreeramareddy, Pradhan, Mir, & Sin, 2014) . Similarly, high SES individuals are more likely to have unhealthy levels of NCD risk factors, including diabetes and hypercholesterolemia (Kisjanto, Bonneux, Prihartonc, Ranakusuma, & Grobbee, 2005) . In terms of functional limitations, more educated individuals and individuals who self-report higher SES are less likely to be disabled compared with lower SES groups (Nobles, Weintraub, & Adler, 2013) . Studies have also found evidence that more educated individuals may be more resilient to shocks and more likely to seek treatment for illnesses (Frankenberg, Sikoki, Sumantri, Suriastini, & Thomas, 2013; Kim & Radoias, 2016) . As the overall patterning of SES differences in adult health in Indonesia is very similar to the patterns observed in developing countries at similar levels of development, insights drawn from an analysis of Indonesia are potentially relevant to a broader set of developing countries.
Based on the existing literature, the relationship between SES and adult mortality in developing countries is ambiguous. By using data from Indonesia, standardized measures of adult mortality over a wide range of adult ages, and measured biomarker and anthropometric data, the goals of this study are: (a) to provide new evidence on SES differences in adult life expectancy; and (b) to estimate the contribution of health conditions and behavioral risk factors to differences across SES groups.
Methods
Data
Data are from the 2007 and 2015 waves of the Indonesian Family Life Survey (IFLS), a longitudinal nationally representative survey of 13,535 households (Strauss, Witoelar, Sikoki, & Wattie, 2009 ). The IFLS surveyed households from 13 of Indonesia's 27 provinces-the remaining 14 provinces were not sampled due to political violence and the high cost of surveying more remote regions of the country. The 13 selected provinces contain the majority of the country's population, making the IFLS representative of 83% of the population of Indonesia (Supplementary Figure  1 shows the density of the IFLS sample and Indonesian population by province). For each of the selected households, the most knowledgeable household member provided basic information on every household member (such as age, sex, and educational attainment) and information on household consumption, expenditures, and assets (such as a home, car, or livestock). In addition, trained assessors collected anthropometric data (height, weight, blood pressure, and waist circumference) for a subsample of individuals in the household. If an individual present in the 2007 survey died between 2007 and 2015, the IFLS interviewed a household member in 2014 about the deceased and asked them to provide information on the month and year of death.
Main Variables
The primary outcome is adult mortality. Age at death information was constructed based on self-reported birth date and household member reported date of death. In addition to mortality, I examined the contribution of adult behavioral risk factors to differences in mortality between SES groups. Specifically, I examined three of the four leading risk factors for adult mortality: obesity, hypertension, and smoking (the IFLS does not collect data on the fourth risk factor: excess alcohol consumption) (Lim et al., 2013) . Based on standard World Health Organization cutoffs, individuals were classified as obese if they had a body mass index greater than or equal to 30; individuals were classified as hypertensive if they had a systolic blood pressure greater than or equal to 140 mmHg and/or a diastolic blood pressure greater than or equal to 90 mmHg (World Health Organization, 2000; . Individuals were classified as ever smokers if they answered yes to ever having a cigarette smoking habit. Finally, individuals were classified as living in an urban or rural area based on Indonesian census classifications.
The SES of individuals was measured using two common approaches: consumption/expenditure quartiles and asset-based wealth quartiles. The individual in the household most knowledgeable about expenses was asked to report monthly expenditure on a range of goods and services. Average consumption/expenditure per capita was then calculated as the sum of all the expenditure aggregates divided by the number of household members. I then classified individuals into quartiles of consumption; this procedure was done separately for individuals living in rural and urban areas to adjust for differences in consumption patterns and the cost of living between urban and rural areas.
Although consumption/expenditure data provide information on a household's current living standards, many researchers and organizations, including the Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS), measure SES using housing-and asset-based wealth indices (Filmer & Pritchett, 2001; Rutstein & Johnson, 2004) . In contrast to consumption, which is generally viewed as a shortterm measure, housing conditions and assets are thought to reflect long-term SES. Using both consumption and a wealth index may provide greater insight into which dimensions of SES are more predictive of mortality. To create a wealth index, I followed the same procedure used by the DHS and classified individuals into wealth quartiles based on an index that was created using principle components analysis and information on asset ownership and housing characteristics (details of this process are presented in Appendix A).
Statistical Analyses
Although the association between SES and age-specific mortality rates could be examined directly, interpreting the consequences of differences in mortality rates over a large range of ages is challenging. As an alternative, organizations such as the World Bank, United Nations, and World Health Organization measure mortality using summary measures of mortality that are based on the period life table. I followed this approach and present SES differences in life expectancy at age 30 (e 30 ), a commonly used measure of adult mortality. To construct e 30 , I first estimated age-specific mortality rates using a discrete failure time regression model stratified by sex and urban-rural residence. Next, I used the estimated rates to construct life tables starting at age 30 separately by sex, urban/rural residence, and SES. Finally, I estimated e 30 for each group based on the constructed life tables (details on the estimation are presented in Appendix B). Another common measure of adult mortality is the life table probability of dying in the working ages. In Supplementary  Figures 2 and 3 , I present the results using this alternative measure and find no change to my conclusions (this is not surprising because both measures are derived from the period life table).
To understand the contribution of major behavioral risk factors to SES differences in adult mortality, I first calculated the age-standardized prevalence of each risk factor across both consumption and wealth quartiles. The goal of this analysis was to describe how levels of each risk factor vary across SES groups. I then estimated the discrete failure time regression mortality model used to estimate the period life tables, additionally adjusting for behavioral risk factors that may mediate the relationship. The change in the estimated odds of mortality across SES quartiles between the unadjusted and adjusted models reveals the contribution of the behavioral risk factors to differences in adult mortality across SES quartiles.
Sample Size and Missingness
In 2007, 18,740 target respondents between the ages of 30 and 80 were interviewed. Of these, 629 individuals were missing information on household expenditure per capita and additional 186 were missing information on household assets, for a final baseline 2007 sample of 17,925 individuals (95.7% of the eligible sample). The IFLS had exceptional mortality follow-up: by 2015 the mortality status of all of the 17,925 individuals was known, with 1,443 individuals dying between waves. Since information on tobacco use, alcohol consumption, and obesity was only measured for a subset of the total sample, the sample size for the secondary analyses was limited to 16,230 individuals.
All analyses were conducted in Stata 13.
Results
Supplementary Table 2 presents the age, death, and urbanrural distribution of the sample in the year 2007 for men and women separately. For both men and women, the sample is concentrated in the younger ages, with 21% of men and 20% of women falling in the 30-to 35-year age group. Although deaths occurred at all age groups, the majority of deaths are unsurprisingly clustered at older ages (between ages 60 and 80) for both sexes. Based on these data, life expectancy at age 30 is 43.9 years for women and 41.2 years for men. These estimated life expectancies are close to the World Health Organization published estimates for 2012 (full mortality model diagnostics are presented in Supplementary Figure 4) . Finally, among both men and women, 53% of individuals live in urban areas.
Female Mortality by Urban/Rural Residence and SES Figure 1 shows life expectancy at age 30 across consumption and wealth quartiles for urban and rural women. Overall, I find evidence of modest trends and differences in life expectancy for some subpopulations. In terms of trends, e 30 for urban women increases by an average of 0.57 years per quartile (trend p = .234) from 41.8 years (95% CI: 40.6-43.4) for women in the bottom consumption quartile to 43.8 years (95% CI: 41.9-45.3) for women in the top quartile. There are similar trends across wealth quartiles in urban areas and consumption in rural areas. In contrast, I find virtually no evidence of a positive trend between wealth quartile and life expectancy in rural areas (trend p = .781). Beyond trends, I find some evidence of nonlinear SES differences in mortality. For example, urban women in the bottom consumption quartile have a life expectancy at age 30 that is around 2 years less than urban women in the other three quartiles. Similarly, there is around a 2-year difference in e 30 for urban women in the bottom wealth quartile compared with urban women in the top wealth quartile, and between rural women in the bottom consumption quartile compared with rural women in the top consumption quartile.
Male Mortality by Urban/Rural Residence and SES Figure 2 shows e 30 for urban and rural men across both measures of SES. In contrast to women, there are more pronounced trends in life expectancy at age 30 across wealth quartiles, but not consumption quartiles, for both urban and rural men. For urban men, e 30 increases by an average of 1.1 years per quartile (p = .014) from 38.7 years (95% CI: 37.4-40.5) for men in the bottom wealth quartile to 42.1 years (95% CI: 40.3-44.1) in the top wealth quartile; for rural men, e 30 increases by an average of 1.35 years per quartile (p = .007) from 40.6 years (95% CI: 39.2-42.5) for men in the bottom wealth quartile to 44.3 years (95% CI: 42.4-46.6) in the top wealth quartile. These trends result in a 3.4-year difference in life expectancy at age 30 between the top and bottom wealth quartiles for urban men and 3.8-year difference for rural men. In sharp contrast, there is no evidence of a trend or large SES differences in e 30 across consumption quartiles (trend p-value = .736 for urban men and.311 for rural men).
Aside from SES differences, I find evidence that adult mortality is actually slightly higher in urban, compared with rural, areas for both women and men (Figures 1 and 2 ). For example, e 30 is around 2-3 years greater for rural women (e 30 ranges between 42 and 44 for urban women but between 41 and 46 for rural women). Similarly, e 30 is around 1.5-2 years greater for rural men (e 30 ranges between 39 and 42 for urban men but between 41 and 44 for rural men).
The Role of Behavioral Risk Factors
Supplementary Table 3 presents the age-standardized prevalence estimates of smoking, obesity, and hypertension across wealth and consumption quartiles by urban-rural residence for women. In general, the patterning of risk factors is varied, with notable differences by measure of SES. For example, smoking decreases slightly across wealth quartiles for both urban and rural women (from 4.9% to 2.5% for urban women and from 4.7% to 1.8% for rural women) but increases marginally across consumption quartiles (from 2.5% to 4.6% for urban women and from 2.2% to 3.2% for rural women). In contrast, obesity increases across consumption and wealth quartiles for both urban and rural women. For example, obesity increases from 11.0% for urban women in the bottom wealth quartile to 14.0% for urban women in the top wealth quartile. Finally, hypertension is high and similar across all SES-urban/-rural groups: for nearly every group, the age-standardized prevalence of hypertension hovers around 40%. Difference between urban and rural consumption trend slope p = .78; difference between urban and rural wealth trend slope p = .25.
Supplementary Table 4 presents the age-standardized prevalence estimates of each risk factor across wealth and consumption quartiles by urban-rural residence for men. Each of the three risk factors displays a different patterning over SES. Similar to women, obesity increases across both consumption and wealth quartiles for urban and rural men. Hypertension is similar across nearly all groups (hypertension increases slightly across consumption quartiles for urban men). Patterns of smoking are far more varied: smoking increases across consumption quartiles for rural men (from 59% to 72%), decreases across wealth quartiles for urban men (from 75% to 60%), and is similar across consumption quartiles for urban men and across wealth quartiles for rural men (all between 65% and 70%). There are also important differences in the level of risk factors between men and women. Although levels of hypertension are similar for both sexes, obesity is slightly higher for women than for men, while smoking is substantially higher for men than for women.
Based on Supplementary Tables 3 and 4 , only smoking emerges as potential explanation for SES differences in mortality, because it is the only risk factor that is negatively associated with SES for some SES-urban/-rural groups. In Tables 1 and 2 , I estimate the contribution of smoking to SES differences to determine how much of the difference in mortality is potentially explained by the greater adoption of smoking by individuals in the poorer quartiles. Table 1 presents the regression estimates of the association between SES and mortality for women, before and after adjusting for smoking. The first main conclusion is that smoking increases the odds of mortality substantially for rural women: the odds of mortality are 2.06 times greater for ever smokers compared with non-smokers in the consumption model (p < .001) and 2.09 times greater in the wealth model (p < .001). However, since SES differences in both mortality and smoking rates are far less pronounced for rural women, adjusting for smoking does not result in changes to the estimated SES differences. In contrast to rural women, I find no evidence of an association between smoking and mortality for urban women. Therefore, adjusting for smoking unsurprisingly does not affect the observed consumption and wealth differences in mortality for urban women. Table 2 presents the same set of regression estimates for men. For urban men, smoking substantially increases the odds of mortality (odds ratio: 1.59, p < .001 in the consumption model; OR: 1.57, p < .001 in the wealth model). However, there is no evidence that adjusting for smoking affects the estimated SES gradients. In contrast to urban men, I find no evidence of an association between smoking and mortality for rural men; therefore, adjusting for smoking does not attenuate the wealth differences in mortality for rural men.
Discussion
Although reducing health inequalities is a major global policy priority, the size of the relationship between SES and adult life expectancy in developing countries is not well known. Using recent data from the IFLS, I find that the relationship between SES and adult mortality in Indonesia is complex, and depends on sex and the type of SES measure used. For both rural and urban men, there are moderate SES differences in adult life expectancy across an assetbased wealth index, but not across expenditure quartiles. These differences result in a 3.4-to 3.8-year difference in life expectancy at age 30 between men in the top and bottom wealth quartiles. In contrast to men, SES differences in mortality are smaller for women, with less pronounced gradients. However, there are still important differences for urban women. In particular, urban women in the bottom consumption quartile have a life expectancy at age 30 that is around 2 years less than that of women in the other three consumption quartiles. Overall, I find that although SES Identifying what factors contribute to mortality inequality is important for both health research and policy. Evidence from developed countries suggests that smoking, obesity, and hypertension explain a large portion of socioeconomic disadvantage in mortality. I find that SES gradients in these behavioral risk factors are inconsistent in Indonesia: for men, smoking is slightly lower among high SES individuals compared with individuals in the lower quartiles; for women, gradients in smoking are inconsistent and change direction based on the measure of SES. In contrast, the prevalence of obesity increases as SES increases for both men and women, while hypertension has similar levels across all groups with some evidence of higher levels of hypertension among higher SES groups. Based on this patterning of risk factors, only smoking emerges as a potential explanation for wealth differences in mortality for urban and rural men. None of the risk factors are potential mediators for the mortality disadvantage of poor urban women. However, I find that smoking does not explain the observed SES differences-even after adjusting for smoking, there are still pronounced wealth differences for both urban and rural men. These results suggest that commonly accepted causes of mortality inequality, such as smoking, might not be driving inequalities in Indonesia. More research is needed to identify other potential causes of inequality, such as differential access to health care or health resources.
Smoking may explain the differences in life expectancy between men and women. Given the large overall differences in tobacco use between men and women, NCDs related to these risk factors (such as heart disease and stroke) are strong candidate explanations for the sex inequalities in life expectancy. This hypothesis is consistent with findings from developed countries that implicate smoking as a primary reason for sex differences in life expectancy (Case & Paxson, 2005; Preston & Wang, 2006) . Reducing tobacco use among Indonesian men may provide a promising strategy for improving male life expectancy.
Although the finding of more pronounced mortality inequality across wealth quartiles compared with consumption quartiles for men was surprising, other studies from developing countries have found similar results. For example, Ardington and Gasealahwe (2014) use longitudinal individual-level data on adults in South Africa and find an association between assets and 2-year mortality among adults over the age of 20; however, they fail to find a relationship between household per capita expenditure and mortality (Ardington & Gasealahwe, 2014) . Similarly, Note: Coefficients are presented as odds ratios with standard errors in parentheses. *p < .1, **p < .05, ***p < .01. Opuni, Peterman, & Bishai, (2011) estimate concentration indices for mortality in Tanzania and find no evidence of income inequality in adult mortality (Opuni et al., 2011) . These findings suggest that differences in consumption alone may not be sufficient to produce differences in mortality, especially for men. An association across wealth, but not consumption, also suggests that differences in mortality are not driven by the short-term fluctuations in the ability to purchase better health but rather by longer-term socioeconomic disadvantage. My finding of smaller SES differences and gradients for women compared with men also has substantial precedent in the literature from both developed and developing countries. Several studies from developed countries have attempted to explain this widespread finding with many potential explanations. First, some studies argue that typical measures of SES based on education or occupation underestimate female inequality, and that when looking over alternative measures like social position, gradients for women are as large as or larger than for men (Sacker, Firth, Fitzpatrick, Lynch, & Bartley, 2000) . Second, several studies have found that smaller gradients for women are driven by specific causes of death: while men and women have similar levels of inequality for mortality from cardiovascular diseases, inequalities in cancer mortality are less pronounced for women than for men (Koskinen & Martelin, 1994; Mackenbach et al., 1999) . Therefore, the cause of death structure results in an overall smaller gradient for women. Finally, Montez, Hayward, Brown, and Hummer (2009) argue that the steeper gradient for men may also result from far greater inequality among unmarried men relative to other marriage-sex groups (Montez et al. 2009 ). They hypothesize that low-SES unmarried men may lack social support and be an especially highrisk group. Whether these explanations apply to the Indonesian context remains an open question. Due to the limited sample sizes of data sources in Indonesia, detecting differences in gradients by martial subgroups is challenging. Similarly, without reliable cause of death data, examining gradients for specific causes is currently not possible. Studies with larger sample sizes that use indirect estimates of causes of death would provide a strong way of exploring this open question.
One unexpected finding was that adult mortality is actually higher in urban, compared to rural, areas. Given the large burden of mortality attributable to risk factors such as hypertension and tobacco use, urban-rural differences in mortality may be partly driven by the difference in these two risk factors (Christiani, Byles, Tavener, & Dugdale, 2015) . This difference may also arise if sicker individuals are more likely to move to urban areas to seek health care. More research is needed to better understand Note. Coefficients are presented as odds ratios with standard errors in parentheses. *p < .1, **p < .05, ***p < .01.
urban-rural and other geographic differences in mortality within Indonesia. A second unexpected finding was that smoking only increased the odds of mortality for urban men and rural women. Although initially puzzling, this is likely due to the cohort histories of smoking for these two groups: when compared with rural men and urban women, a far greater proportion of older urban men and rural women were smokers (based on authors calculations with the IFLS data). Since smoking-related mortality is pronounced in the older ages, the finding of an association between smoking and mortality for these two subpopulations is likely because only these two groups have a large fraction of smokers at the ages where smoking-related mortality occurs. Since the share of older individuals who are smokers is much smaller for rural men and urban women, smokers in these populations are not yet at the ages of smoking-related mortality, resulting in no association between smoking and mortality for these groups.
My findings contrast with the literature on SES and adult life expectancy in developed countries and suggest that insights on the relationship between SES and adult mortality from developed contexts may not generalize to developing countries. First, the overall size of the association between SES and adult life expectancy in Indonesia is modest compared with the United States. Although recent studies from the United States find between 6-and 10-year differences in adult life expectancy, differences between the top and bottom quartiles in Indonesia only range from 2 to 4 years. Furthermore, SES differences in adult mortality are not always present: I find very little evidence of SES differences for rural women. Patterning of risk factors may drive the modest to null differences across SES groups. For example, in developed countries, mortality inequality is linked to greater adoption of poor health behaviors and risk factors, such as smoking and unhealthy weight, among the poor compared with the rich (Chetty et al., 2016) . In contrast, although I observe a small gradient in tobacco use for some SES-urban/-rural groups, overall levels remain extremely high for all men and low for women. Similarly, levels of hypertension are high for all sex-SES groups. These findings are consistent with studies of the prevalence of NCDs and their risk factors in developing countries, which often find either inconsistent associations between SES and risk factors or higher levels of risk factors like obesity among high SES groups (Aizawa & Helble, 2016; Ali et al., 2015; Cutler & Lleras-Muney, 2012; McLaren, 2007) . Expansions of mortality inequality in developed countries has also been linked to the introduction of medical technologies and care, because higher SES individuals tend to benefit more from new health technologies (Chang & Lauderdale, 2009; Glied & Lleras-Muney, 2008) . The inequalities Indonesia relative to developed countries may result from a general lower quality or availability of medical services in more remote contexts (Barber, Gertler, & Harimurti, 2007; Maharani & Tampubolon, 2014) . Further research measuring health-seeking behavior across SES groups would provide greater insights into the mechanisms behind the observed patterns.
Across developing countries, poor infants and children have much higher mortality than non-poor children (Victora et al., 2003) . Since child survival is related to individual traits such as health and immunity, poor children who survive through the infant and child mortality phase might be healthier and robust compared with the poor children that died. Under this scenario, SES differences in adult mortality would be smaller than expected because the poor adult population is positively selected on health. The evidence on child mortality in Indonesia provides some support for this hypothesis. Based on DHS data for Indonesia, the infant mortality rate for individuals in the lowest wealth quintile is three times greater than that for those in the highest quintile (calculations by the World Health Organization using the DHSs). These large SES differences in childhood are consistent with a hypothesis of adult mortality selection and may explain why SES differences in mortality are relatively small in adulthood. Similarly, if SES differences are pronounced in certain ages but not others, open-ended summary measures like life expectancy at age 30 may mask agespecific inequalities. I find that although SES differences are slightly larger in the younger ages, these differences persist across nearly all ages, suggesting that SES differences are not especially concentrated in one age-range ( Supplementary Figures 5 and 6 ). Finally, SES differences in maternal mortality may contribute to differences for women. However, based on family-reported cause of death data, only 4 out of the 693 female deaths were due to maternal causes. Second, although maternal mortality is higher in Indonesia compared with other countries of similar level of development, overall rates are still much lower than other causes of death. For both these reasons, maternal mortality is an unlikely explanation for female mortality inequality.
The study has some important limitations. Many studies have shown that individuals in developing countries may misreport their age (Ewbank, 1981) . Although the IFLS attempts to provide a best guess age for each individual, if poorer individuals were less likely to know their correct age, the estimated difference between poor and rich individuals may be biased downward by the measurement error introduced into the mortality estimates for the poor (Preston & Elo, 1999) . Although height, weight, and blood pressure were measured by the IFLS, tobacco use was self-reported. The estimated gradients and the contribution of tobacco use to mortality may therefore be biased if some groups misreport their tobacco use. My estimates of the contribution of smoking to mortality differences may be biased if selection into the behavioral risk factor subsample interacted with the relationship between smoking and mortality. Both SES and risk factors were measured for one point in time (the 2007 survey); evidence from other studies has shown that the timing and duration of SES and risk factors plays an important role in the relationship between individual characteristics and mortality. Without information on duration, my estimates of SES differences and the contribution of each risk factor may be biased. Further studies would greatly benefit from multiple measurements of individual characteristics. There is potential for reverse causality between SES and health, where poor health leads to low SES; however, this would bias estimated gradients upward and therefore not affect my conclusions. Finally, the results of this study are not causal but rather measure the association between SES and life expectancy. The true causal effects of SES on life expectancy are likely smaller than the estimated association because the same characteristics that determine high SES may also produce better levels of health. SES differences may also be more pronounced over provinces in Indonesia than by broad categorizations such as urban or rural. Unfortunately, due to the limited number of deaths in the survey, I was not able to detect differences in mortality or SES differences across provinces. Data sources with larger sample sizes would provide important insights into the geographic distribution of mortality in Indonesia.
Overall, my results suggest that the size and causes of mortality inequality in developed countries may not apply in developing countries. In Indonesia, inequalities in mortality are smaller when compared with many developed countries. Traditional behavioral risk factors for mortality also do not explain the majority of the differences in mortality between rich and poor individuals. As a next step, health policy and research in Indonesia and other developing countries needs to identify other potential causes of inequality, such as inequality in access to health care and resources.
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